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ZnO and TiO2 thin films were prepared by sol-gel technique. Dip coating was applied for film deposition and withdrawal 
velocity was varied in order to control the film thickness. The deposited films were annealed to remove additives and 
obtain oxide layers. Large silicon and glass substrates were coated with homogeneous, reflective semiconductor layers of 
different refractive index values. UV-Vis spectroscopy and scanning angle reflectometry measurements were performed 
to determine refractive index and thickness values. The using of different stabilizers for ZnO precursor sol preparation 
resulted in different layer thicknesses and very different response to the varying of the withdrawal speed. According to 
photoluminescence measurements ZnO films are of good crystallinity. Thicknesses of deposited films were found to be in 
the range of 6-200 nm. TiO2 coatings show strong interference colours due to their high refractive index. 
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Nanostructured wide gap semiconductors emerged in the 
last decade and many researchers [1, 2, 3, 4] began to pay 
attention to unique properties of these materials. Oxide 
semiconductor thin films, aerogels and nanocrystals can 
be used in photonic devices, drug delivery, sensors, 
solar cells, wastewater treatment etc. Among these 
promising materials ZnO and TiO2 are the most versatile 
ones, since their non-toxicity, stability and ease to 
prepare. ZnO has been recently used in UV LEDs as 
light emitting material [5, 6] and in solar cells as 
transparent conductive oxide [7, 8], while TiO2 plays 
the basic role as electron acceptor in the Grätzel cell  
[9, 10], and also used as antimicrobal and self-cleaning 
coating [11] because of its photocatalytical property [12, 
13, 14]. Thin films of ZnO and TiO2 can be deposited 
by many methods, e.g. chemical bath deposition [15, 
16], spray pyrolysis [17, 18], rf magnetron sputtering 
[19, 20]. Among them sol-gel technique [21, 22] and dip 
coating provide low-cost deposition method which can 
be applied in large scale production and allows the 
possibility to tailor the film properties. 

Refractive index and thickness of thin films used in 
optical devices have to be adequately controlled. 
Determining these parameters is of great importance in 
many optical applications [23, 24] and particularly in 
the semiconductor industry [25, 26]. Ellipsometry 
provides means to perform fast and non-destructive 
measurements [27, 28] on thin films however for very 
thin coatings (e. g. film with thickness below 100 nm, 

nanoparticulated layers and monomolecular coatings) 
scanning angle reflectometry (SAR) [29, 30, 31] can be 
an other appropriate choice. This method possesses the 
capability to determine those important parameters very 
precisely since it operates with polarized monochromatic 
light and measurements are usually performed in angle 
range around the Brewster angle of the substrate/air 
interface providing good sensitivity due to the lack of 
reflected light from the substrate. SAR also can be used 
for measurement of layers on transparent substrates. 

Our investigation focused on the preparation of oxide 
semiconductor coatings and adjusting their thicknesses 
and refractive indices. Deposition method and starting 
precursor sol have obvious influence on sol-gel film 
properties. Several additives such as monoethanolamine 
[32], triethanolamine [33] and acetic acid [34] are used 
for ZnO precursor sol preparation to stabilise the sol and 
control the hydrolysis. In this work two different ZnO 
precursor sols were prepared and thin films were 
deposited from each sol by dip coating using different 
withdrawal velocities.  

The influence of chemical composition of precursor 
sols on the optical properties and thickness of mono- 
and multilayered coatings were investigated by optical 
methods. Since TiO2 possesses many properties similar 
to ZnO our investigation was extended to TiO2 thin 
films. TiO2 precursor sol was prepared and TiO2 films 
were deposited and characterized on the same way as 
ZnO films. 
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Experimental details 

Preparation of precursor sols 

Different ZnO precursor sols were prepared using 
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) [35] or diethanolamine 
(DEA) [36] as stabiliser. In the former case 1.098 g zinc 
acetate dihydrate (A.C.S. Reagent, 98+%, Sigma-
Aldrich) was added to 50.0 ml ethanol (a. r. >99.7%, 
Reanal). Under vigorous stirring 0.450 ml distilled water 
(conductivity: 18.2 mS/cm, purified with Millipore 
Simplicity 185 filtration system) was added drop by 
drop to the solution in order to promote the hydrolysis. 
After 15 minutes 2.000 g PVP K90 (M.W. 360000, 
Fluka) was added to the solution in small portions. The 
sol became clear after 20 minutes. The sol was aged for 
24 hours under continuous stirring at room temperature 
then it was labelled as PVP-ZnO and was stored in the 
dark. 

Precursor sol containing diethanolamine was prepared 
by dissolving 5.488 g zinc acetate dihydrate in 50 ml 
ethanol. After 30 minutes of vigorous stirring 2.4 ml 
DEA (for synthesis, ≥98%, Merck) was added dropwise 
to the solution. In a few minutes after adding DEA the 
solution became clear. It was aged for 24 hours under 
continuous stirring at room temperature before film 
deposition. The sol was labelled as DEA-ZnO and was 
kept in the dark. 

In order to obtain TiO2 precursor sol [37], 11.74 ml 
tetrabuthyl orthotitanate (purum, ≥97.0%, Fluka) was 
dissolved in 55.40 ml ethanol under continuous stirring 
at room temperature. It was followed by addition of 
65% HNO3 (RPE, Carlo Elba) to adjust the pH of the 
sol to ~1.5. Then 0.453 ml distilled water was added to 
the solution then it was stirred with 400 rpm. at 60 °C 
for 2 hours before film coating. 

Precursor sols were stored in closed containers to 
prevent evaporation. ZnO sols can be used for film 
coating even after 2 months, but TiO2 sol showed slow 
gelation resulting in solidification in two weeks. 

Deposition of thin films 

Thin films from different precursor sols were deposited 
by dip coating (dip coater, MFA, Hungary). This 
equipment provides withdrawal velocities between  
0.1–18.0 cm/min. Glass microscope slides (Menzel-Gläser, 
76×26 mm, refractive index: 1.517) were used as 
substrates for purposes of SAR and spectroscopy 
measurements. Thin films for photoluminescence 
investigations were coated onto Si (100) substrates. Prior 
to dip coating all substrates were cleaned consecutively 
with detergent, cc. HNO3, distilled water and ethanol. 
After cleaning they were dried in dust free environment. 

After preliminary tests a range of withdrawal velocities 
were applied, films from PVP-ZnO sol were deposited 
with rates of 1, 4, 8 and 12 cm/min, while films from 
DEA-ZnO and TiO2 sols were prepared using 12, 15 

and 18 cm/min withdrawal velocities. All films were 
deposited from freshly prepared precursor sols. After 
coating PVP-ZnO films were dried at room temperature 
for 5 min then annealed at 500 °C for 1 h. TiO2 films 
also were dried at room temperature for 5 min then 
treated at 450 °C for 30 min. DEA-ZnO films were 
placed into hot (250 °C) furnace immediately after 
coating and annealed at 500 °C for 1 h. All films were 
heated up with 5 °C/min heating rate. 

Investigation methods 

Refractive indices and thicknesses of thin films were 
determined by UV-Vis spectroscopy and scanning angle 
reflecometry (homemade SAR device, He-Ne laser, 
wavelength: 632.8 nm, power: 17 mW, Melles-Griot). 
Measured reflectance curves were smoothed before 
evaluating to eliminate the effect of interference. 
Refractive index and thickness values were obtained by 
fitting simulated reflectance functions [38]. UV-Vis 
spectroscopy measurements were performed by Agilent 
8453 spectrophotometer. Crystalline quality was 
investigated with photoluminescence measurements 
performed by Perkin Elmer LS50B fluorimeter. 

Results and discussion 

The resulted thin films were found to be transparent, 
visually homogeneous and reflective as can be seen in 
Fig 1.  

 

 
Figure 1: Smooth and reflective surface of TiO2 film  

on a piece of 3” Si wafer 
 

UV-Vis transmittance spectra of PVP-ZnO films 
prepared with different withdrawal speeds are shown in 
Fig. 2. Decrease of transmittance around 380 nm 
(transmittance edge) is related to the band gap of ZnO. 
Transmittance around this wavelength decreases with 
increasing velocities indicating increase of thickness of 
the thin film. Theoretically, in case of ideal fluids the 
thickness of fluid film stacked onto the substrate 
increases with ascendent velocity [39]. Therefore the 
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growing tendency of film thicknesses is expected for 
films prepared with increasing velocities. UV-Vis 
spectra seem to confirm our expectation. For further 
confirmation SAR measurements were performed. They 
are shown in Fig. 3. Results can be found in Table 1. 
Thickness values grow with increasing velocities and 
refractive index values are lower in comparison to one 
of the substrate except for film prepared with 1 cm/min. 
Low refractive indices can be attributed to interstices 
formed due to the burnout of the polymer (PVP) during 
annealing. Low refractive indices resulted in faint 
antireflection effect. Transmittance maxima corresponding 
to this effect can be recognized in spectra of films 
prepared with rates of 8 and 12 cm/min, however the 
interference is not severe enough for the correct 
quantitative analysis.  
 

 
Figure 2: Transmittance spectra of PVP-ZnO films 

prepared with different withdrawal velocities 
 

 
Figure 3: Result of SAR measurements on PVP-ZnO 

films prepared with different withdrawal velocities 
 
Table 1: Results of SAR measurements on PVP-ZnO 
films 

Withdrawal 
velocity 

Refractive 
index 

Thickness 

1 cm/min 1.684 6.2 nm 
4 cm/min 1.338 16.7 nm 
8 cm/min 1.420 45.4 nm 
12 cm/min 1.404 72.9 nm 

 

Effect of varying withdrawal speed on film thickness 
was also studied for films prepared from DEA-ZnO and 
TiO2 precursor sols. In both cases it was found that 
those precursor sols are not appropriate for the 
preparation of films at velocities below ~10 cm/min. Films 
prepared with lower velocities were inhomogeneous, 
which might be caused by contraction of thin fluid film 
before gelation. Therefore films were deposited at 
higher velocities. Withdrawal speed did not influence 
significantly the light transmittance of DEA-ZnO films. 
Transmittance at 380 nm, as can be seen in Fig. 4, only 
decreases few percents with growing velocity, indicating 
only slight increase of film thickness. Probably because 
of material properties of that precursor sol the 
differences between applied speeds are too small to 
observe notable change in film thickness. For preparation 
of multilayered films 15 cm/min speed was applied.  
 

 
Figure 4: Transmittance spectra of DEA-ZnO films 

prepared with different withdrawal velocities 
 

DEA-ZnO films containing 1, 2 and 3 layers were 
prepared. Heat treatment was repeated and UV-Vis as 
well as SAR measurements were performed after 
deposition of each layer. Measured spectra and 
reflectance curves are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, 
respectively. Transmittance spectra of films containing 
two and three layers show interference extrema, hence 
refractive indices and film thicknesses can be calculated 
by analyzing the positions of extrema [40]. Results can 
be found in Table 2. Since transmittance of the three-
layered film at the maxima is higher than transmittance 
of the substrate (~92%), this film is thought to be 
optically inhomogeneous [41] and its refractive index 
should decrease towards the outer layer. This phenomenon 
can be caused by consecutive annealing steps: the inner 
layer was treated at high temperature three times, while 
the outer one just once. Therefore the inner parts of the 
film can be denser and possess higher refractive index. 
To confirm these results, SAR measurements were 
performed. As can be seen in Table 2 values obtained 
by applying different measurement methods are in 
reasonable agreement for the two layered film, but there 
is notable difference between refractive index values 
calculated from UV-Vis and SAR measurements in case 
of the three-layered film. This deviation is probably 
caused by the aforementioned refractive index 
inhomogeneity of that film. These refractive index values 
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are only reported as rough estimation. This phenomenon 
must be subjected to further investigations and analysis. 
 

 
Figure 5: Transmittance spectra of DEA-ZnO films 

containing 1, 2 and 3 layers 
 

 
Figure 6: Results of SAR measurements on DEA-ZnO 

films containing 1, 2 and 3 layers 
 
In case of TiO2 thin films transmittance spectra 

show interference extrema due to high refractive index 
of the films. (Refractive index of anatase (rutile) is 2.52 
(2.72) [42], while bulk ZnO possesses refractive index 
of 2.08. [43]) Therefore refractive indices and film 
thicknesses were calculated by analyzing positions of 
interference extrema. Transmittance spectra of TiO2 
films deposited at different withdrawal velocities are 
shown in Fig. 7. As can be seen in Table 3 film 
thicknesses rise with ascendent velocity. Refractive 
index values show slight decrease.  

Much like in the case of ZnO, TiO2 films containing 
1, 2 and 3 layers were prepared and examined. 
Transmittance spectra and measured reflectance curves 
are reported in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. As can be 
seen in Table 3, film thickness can be risen up to 
~200 nm by repeating layer deposition three times. On 

the three-layered film there was no SAR measurement 
performed, since it was too thick to obtain precise 
results. Values obtained by different methods are in 
reasonable agreement. No sign of optical inhomogeneity 
could be observed.  

 
Table 2: Results of SAR and UV-Vis spectroscopy on 
multilayered DEA-ZnO films 

Nr. of layers Thickness (SAR) Thickness 
(UV-Vis) 

1 27.2 nm - 
2 88.0 nm 74.8 nm 
3 129.3 nm 136.9 nm 
Nr. of layers Refractive index 

(SAR) 
Refractive index 

(UV-Vis) 
1 1.653 - 
2 1.719 1.725 
3 2.278 1.724 

 
 

 
Figure 7: Transmittance spectra of TiO2 film prepared 

with different withdrawal velocities 
 

Table 3: Results of SAR measurements and UV-Vis 
spectroscopy on TiO2 films 

Withdrawal 
velocity 

Refractive index Thickness 

12 cm/min 2.073 57.0 nm 
15 cm/min 2.044 65.9 nm 
18 cm/min 2.023 79.6 nm 
Nr. of layers Thickness (SAR) Thickness 

(UV-Vis) 
1 60.6 nm 58.5 nm 
2 133.9 nm 128.7 nm 
3 - 201.6 nm 
Nr. of layers Refractive index 

(SAR) 
Refractive index 

(UV-Vis) 
1 1.994 2.073 
2 1.978 1.998 
3 - 2.079 
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Figure 8: Transmittance spectra of TiO2 films 

containing 1, 2 and 3 layers 
 

 
Figure 9: Results of SAR measurements on TiO2 films 

containing 1 and 2 layers 
 

Films prepared from the same sol, under the same 
conditions were found to be highly uniform. UV-Vis 
measurements were performed for comparison. According 
to our estimation thin films can be prepared with max. 
2% standard deviation of average thickness. 

Sol-gel ZnO thin films generally consist of nano-
sized wurtzite crystals. For comparison of crystalline 
quality of the DEA-ZnO and the PVP-ZnO films 
photoluminescence measurements were performed. 
Excitation wavelength was 310 nm; spectra were 
recorded using a 350 nm cut-off filter. Normalized PL 
spectra are displayed in Fig. 10. Both samples showed 
strong violet emission peak at 386 nm, indicating good 
crystallinity. This peak is related to band edge emission 
[44]. In the PL spectrum of DEA-ZnO a broad band 
centered at ~650 nm can be observed, which is related to 
carrier recombination due to defects, possibly interstitial 
oxygen ions [45]. The defect-related orange band is 
absent in the PL spectrum of PVP-ZnO, however a 
violet-blue peak is observable around ~430 nm, which 
can be ascribed to zinc-related defects [46].Therefore 
we can draw the conclusion, that different stabilisers for 
sol preparation result in diverse defect structures of ZnO 
thin films.  

 

 
Figure 10: Photoluminescence spectra of DEA-ZnO and 

PVP-ZnO films 
 

Conclusions 

ZnO thin films were prepared from precursor sols 
containing diethanolamine or polyvinylpyrrolidone as 
stabiliser. Effect of varying withdrawal speed on 
refractive index and film thickness values were studied 
by means of UV-Vis spectroscopy and scanning angle 
reflectometry. Thicknesses of ZnO-PVP films were 
found to be in range of 6–74 nm, depending on the 
withdrawal speed. Refractive indices are low, indicating 
porous films and resulting in antireflection effect. 
Withdrawal speed seems to provide good control over 
thickness of PVP-ZnO layers in contrast with DEA-ZnO 
layers. In latter case the speed does not seem to possess 
severe influence on film thickness. TiO2 thin films were 
also prepared at different withdrawal velocities and their 
thicknesses were found to be in the range of 43–80 nm 
depending on velocity. Multilayered DEA-ZnO and 
TiO2 films were prepared; hence film thickness could be 
elevated up to ~130 nm in case of ZnO films and up to 
~200 nm in case of TiO2 films. Multilayered ZnO was 
found to be of in-depth optical inhomogeneity. Photo-
luminescence measurements revealed good crystalline 
quality and diverse defect structures of films prepared 
from different precursor sols. 

It is apparent that refractive index and film thickness 
can be properly tailored by using appropriate starting 
precursor sol, withdrawal velocity and/or by repeating 
film deposition. Therefore sol-gel technique and dip 
coating seem to provide powerful means to fabricate 
wide gap semiconductor structures with unique optical 
properties. 
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